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Over the last quarter of 2018 the Media lunch was lucky to secure some fantastic speakers to 
address Members and their Guests on topics such as Blockchain and Futurism. Wednesday 
27th February sees the start of the 2019 events kick off in style with James Akrigg, Head 
of Technology for Partners at Microsoft. James asks Members and Guests to join him in a 
discussion about the impact of artificial intelligence and the effect it will have on our personal 
lives and businesses; now and in the future.

“For the past 15 years I have been helping partners and customers embrace the future 
by focusing on business outcomes made possible with leading technologies. Currently 
I am working on digital transformation of the Modern Workplace and augmented human 
intelligence using AI and Machine Learning.” - James Akrigg.

This is sure to be a popular lunch, Members are asked to book in with  
Angela to reserve their places.

Science Fact or Fiction?

January finished with style, with Tony introducing his Winter Warmers. The new month 
sees the return of some Members completing a dry month, Febrewery is a different matter 
though. It is a short month, but Members will have to wait till the very end of the month to 
enjoy the wine celebration. Tony is keeping his hand close to his chest, but he has promised 
some crackers. These will be paired with a superb menu of small plates prepared by Head 
Chef Steven Wright. The event is already heavily booked but there are a few places left. If 
you would like to attend with friends or colleagues, please contact Angela.

Febrewery 

Membership has always had benefits, but these are increasing. As well 
as access to an ever-growing list of reciprocal Clubs around the world; 
Members have access to the exclusive Bar Brass in Hotel Gotham and the 
Red Rose Dining room at the LCCC. Now Members can enjoy a twenty-
percent discount on their complete food and drink bill at Sam Chop House.

To gain this discount Members are asked to show their Club 
Membership card on arrival and set up a tab; when paying the tab, 

the discount will be applied.

A New Deal



We have had excellent bookings for what looks like a fantastic Burns night. Charles Elliott 
has kindly agreed to address Members and their Guests on the life, works and loves of 
Robbie Burns, Scotland’s foremost poet. 

This event delivers an insightful glimpse into what makes a citizen feel Scottish and is 
one of the finest events in the social calendar. It is crammed full of poetry, humour, fine 
food (including the infamous Haggis), tradition, history, whisky and bagpipes. All who 
attend thoroughly enjoy it, so why not invite friends and guests to what is certain to be a 
memorable evening.

Last call for Burns Night

Over  the  last  year  Members  have  noticed  a  decline  in  numbers lunching  on  a  Friday.  Fridays  have  previously  been  very  
popular giving  Members,  whether  young  or  old  the  chance  to  meet  up and enjoy a good lunch. It has been suggested to 

relaunch the traditional Members lunch. The date of Friday 15th February has been selected and it is hoped as many Members as 
possible  can make the effort to attend.  

Friday Lunch is Back

Standing Room Only

The first property lunch of 2019 saw 80 Members and Guests 
attend; which was a record for the event. Gary Jackson delivered 
DeTrafford’s exciting vision for Manchester in its new and future 
housing schemes which envelop the city, specifically detailing his 
organisation’s use of design, architecture, materials and facilities. 
The Q&A on “Smartcity Syndrome” was thorough and amusingly 
included reference to Gary’s own formative years as a potato 
entrepreneur.

The February event is scheduled for Tuesday 12th and is 
already filling up; the topic for consideration is Valuation 

and Ratings within the city. A Marketing flyer will be out in 
the next few days delivering additional information.

The Club Lounge

Members have been enjoying the new lounge in the Clarendon 
room for a number of months. Improvements and upgrades are 
continuing - new lights and fittings have been added. So, whether 
you chose to relax reading a paper in front of the fire or host 
a private lunch or dinner; the Club lounge makes for the ideal 
environment.



Specials
Please look out for weekly and seasonal specials 

introduced by Head Chef Steven

Associates Lunch 
Look out for the Associates lunch which is held on the 4th Tuesday 

of the Month, there is no need to pre-order or book; attendees 
make their selections from the Club Menu.

More Than Just a Club 
The St James’s Club is an ideal venue for business events, seminars, 
product launches, meetings or private and family celebrations. For 

more details of what the Club can offer please contact Angela.

Calendar of Events - February 2019

Date
1 Feb
4 Feb
11 Feb
12 Feb
15 Feb
22 Feb
26 Feb
27 Feb
28 Feb

Time
7:00 for 7:30pm
12:30 for 1:00pm 
12:30 for 1:00pm
12:30 for 1:00pm
12:30 for 1:00pm
12:30 for 1:00pm
12.30 for 1.00pm
12.30 for 1.00pm
12:30 for 1:00pm

Event
Burns Night Supper
Retired Members
Gourmet Lunch
Property Lunch
Retired Members
Retired Members
Associate Members Lunch
Media Lunch 
Wine Tasting

Organisers
Rowan Stone
Dr John Allen and Robert Jewell
Rodney Lambert and HH Christopher Tetlow
Jamie Shepherd, Chris Wright and Rowan Stone
Dr John Allen and Robert Jewell
Dr John Allen and Robert Jewell
Mrs Sue Allen
Rowan Stone
Tony Seymour and Rowan Stone 

Don’t forget to follow the Club on Twitter!

For further information please contact:
The St. James’s Club

45 Spring Gardens, Manchester, M2 2BG 
Tel: 0161 829 3000 

Email: info@stjc.org 
Website: www.stjamesclubmanchester.org

New Members
The Club is sad to announce the death of former Hon. Secretary, Chairman  

and Life Member John C. K. Elliott MBE.

https://twitter.com/theSJClub

